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Union Suits which have the garter attach.
ment at the aide.

The Selection of Clothing for
Children

Because the future usefulness of any citizen is so dependent
upon the good health and the habits founded in childhood, it
is extremely essential that the clothing of children should be
carefully selected from a hygienic and ethical as well as an
eoonomic and artistic standpoint.

HYGIENIC SELECTION.
U"reslricted Body. In order that growth may be natural

and sturdy, the organs of circulation and digestion must be
unhampered and the nervous system free from irritation ami
strain. There should be perfect freedom and the clothes so
comfortable that the wearer is unconscious of them.

U"ioll Garmel/ts supported from the ~houlders ~re prefer
able to two garments which may ga.p or sag at the waist line
or overlap and give an une\'en covering to the body. Waist
bands which are
too snug, re
strict the circula
tion and retard
the work of
the digestive or
gans. Elastic in
the bands of either
skirts or blouses.
if at all snug, I)re
vents the deep ab
dominal breath
ing. restricts the
circlllation and. if
worn contil1uou~

Iv. is apt to result
in displaced or
.I':"lns and a de
formed thorax:.
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SJcC"t'E'S should be loose and well fitted to permit of active
exercise without thought of rips or rents. The set·in sleeve,
properly fitted, the raglan sleeve, or the kimona sleeve which
is well rounded under the arm, are equally comfortable.
The kimona sleeve which is not well shaped can cause much
discomfort and a great deal of mending, because of the result
ing tears.

Neck ballds ~hould be soft and loose. Serious nervous dis
orders may be caused by binding neckbands.

Greatest care should be taken that the crotch of little p<1nties.
bloomers and trousers is plenty deep. A garment too !>hort
in the crotch causes annoyance and irritation which may re
sult in habits which eventually undermine the health of the
t'lllire body.
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Two equally attr1lctive little combination suits. One, having no
under arm &earn, conservel a little energy; the other can be cut a
little more advantageously and conservel material.



,
lIose Supporters should be c<uefully selected. Ne\{~r lI ...e

b..'lnd ganers as those tight enough to hold up the stocking-;
will restrict circulation. Th<be faMened at the front of wai"b
are equally detrimental. Stockings should be held up at the
side with one clasp toward the front of the hose and one
toward the back. with the support coming directly over
the shoulder with equal strain front and back. The shoulder
hose c;upporter or the type which fastens to the side of a wai<:t
having a shoulder band are equallr good., This relieves all
strain at the waist line. holds the slocking lip well, and will
not calise stooped shoulders by a frontal strain. When the
clasps are still good but the elastic is worn Ollt, new elastic
...hould replace the old for there is no merit in a <:.upponcr
which has no elasticily.

n

Types of hose supporters which place the strain
upon the shoulders.
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Shoes for children should be given the closest attention.
The comfort and well being of the entire body is very depend.
ent upon the fit of one's shoes. Train growing feet so as to
insure sound, shapely, unblemished feet in maturity. Do
your child's feet have to fit his shoes or do his shoe~ fit his feet?
Children's shoes should have substantial sales, as straight on the
inside as possible and should fit the heel and instep snugly. and
leave the toes free. Properly fitting !ohoes wear longer than
those poorly fitted and also encourage habits of correct stand
ing and walking.

0'

Conservation of Body fleat. The maintenaricc of a COll

stant body temperature is morc important in childhood than in
adult life, as children require morc reserve energy for growth.
It is therefore esscntial that clothing should be selected which
will conscrvc this energy by non-conduction. No fiber pos
ses~es warmth as an innate property, but fibers which hold still
air are poor conductors of heat and consequently feel warm.

A porous material of any fiber feels and is wanner than
the plain material of the ~ame fiber. Therefore, the weave is
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the consideration of greatest importance in the selection of gar
ments to be worn next the skin. An open weave holds a large
amount of air in its meshes and plOvides ventilation. A gar
ment of this nature, light in weight, next the !>kin with an
outer garment of closer weave, to prevent too free passage of
air to the body, proves the 1110st satisfactory method of prop
erly .egulating the body temperature. Consequently, we select
the knitted union suit for ,,;nter and the porous woven ma
terial for sum~r.

Absorption of Excretions- The surface of the OOdy should
be kept dry and clean. Perspiration and oily substance"
excreted by the body should be ab"Orbed and evaporated as
rapidly as excrded. A soft loose WedYC absorbs moisture more
readily than a firm one and is ea<;ily cleansed. However. in the
matter of absorption the fibers playa more important part.

Wool ab<iorbs moisture and oil very readily. but it doe:!> not
permit rapid evaporation. so often gives a feeling of dampne<;<;
and chill to the skin and the air pores of the gannent become
SO clogged as to preve!'t ventilation. \\'001 is also difficult to
cleanse thoroughly and as it felts in shrinking the air space
between meshes i~ greatly lessened.

Silk is a poor conductor of heat and readily absorbs but
does not long retain moisture and in a soft flexible wea"e i<;
ideal for underwear. Its price. however, prohibits its general
u& ~

COttOIl is now being woven and knitted into materials which
are <llmost <IS warm as wool and these can be easily c1ean~ed

and sterilized without danger of stiffening or shrinking.
UIIl'1l absorbs and .'{ives up moisture more readily than any

other textile fiber SO feels yery cool and because of its smooth.
g-Iossy surface i~ easily laundered. It. therefore. is the most
ideal for summer underwear and. if combined with wool.
makes a splendid winter g-arment since it aids in the evapor~!~

tion while the wool holds in the body heat.
The local climatic conditions will determine to a larg-e extent

the weight anc! warmth required ill c1othill~. but the above
principles hold good for every locality and ~hollid always be
carefl1l1y considered.

AmOllll' of Clolhing. Children arc too often over~

burdened with clothing-. They should wear as few clothes as
possible to be practical. In ~ummer the clothing should be
loose and tight weight. permitting abundant ventilation. In
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winter the little muslin, gingham or sateen garments should
cover the knit undergarment. both for the warmth secured by
the still air held between the double thickness previollsly men
tioned. and because the smooth finished material soils less eas·
ily than the hOft finished R<\rmmt and is consequently more
h\'gienic. Wherever possible wannth should be obtained. by
Ihe uneterwear. and cotton rompers. dresses or little suits
should be worn. but if wool is llsed for this purpose. the styles
should be simple el1ol1~h to be easily laundered. The weather
each da" should determine the amount of clothing' worn and
it ~hould be adjuc;ted with a change in temperature. Half hoc:c
c;hould only be worn when it is warm enoug-h SO that the child
would be perfectly comfortable if it were barefooted.

Till' OIlier gorme,,/s ~hould be of a firm, c1o~e wea\'e to keep
out the colcl air and wind and also to easih- !'herl du~t and din.
Greater protection will be secured by two lig-hter wei~ht g-ar
ment!t than by one heavy coat. A sweater and coat are quite
idC11 becall"e of the la)'er of still air held between the two and
in the mC'lhe.. of the .",'eater.

Provic;ion should be made for the stomw da\,... A ~t
pair of rubbers are an es~ntial part of even: chil<t'o; wardrobe
rmd in a rel.'{ion where there is an abunr1<l.nt snowhll. the hi~h

Q'i'rrshocs and ti~ht Jl'~!ti,,!ts are of fundamental import1nce.
.-' storm coot or cape and a rai" 110t "hould be pro,'idec!

not only for the s<1ke of the child's physic.11 well bein~. but from
the standpoint of eoonomy. They are a wise inveo;tment be
C;'\ll<;e the other clothing'. thus protected from bad weather. will
j,!'i\'c much longer service. A cape may be more ac!\';,mtal{oous
than a coat for a little ~irl because it is not so quickly out·
g-rown. Adults' rain coats which have bccn discarded because
of rents or possible wear in certain places may often be recut
into splendid cuts for children. A flat lapped 50eam cardul1y
"titched with ;\ fine needle will lIsuallv be satisfactory. but
further protection may be procurerl by adhesive or vulcrmizing'
tape.



ECONomc SELECTION.

The Quality of fiber, weave and dye. their suitability and the
cost of laundering in either time or energy. will determine the
economic valuc of children's clothing.

Fiber. The fiber must be !>trong and durable for the fre~

quellt washing as well as the hard usage given in play is espe~

cially wearing. The strength of fiber may be detennined. to a
certain extent, by the examination of both warp and woof rav
ellings or by the ur,c of the following test: Grasp the material
between the thumb and first finger of each hand with the tips
of the thumbs touching. draw the fingers away from each oth
er and the backs of the thumbs together until the knuckles
tOllch. then force the thumb tips apart. A great deal of
strength is procured in this manner and if material will bear
this strain upon the woof threads it can usually be depended
upon to ~ve very~ service as the woof is generally the
weaker of the two threads.

r-vrave. A weave which pulls at the seams or catches and
pulls in rough play is not suitable for a child's garment. 1'ho~c

most satisfactory for children's wear are the plain. close twills
and sateen weaves. Tn dose relationship with the weave i.... the
filling+in material. Cotton or linen material that is not closely
wo\'en is often ~i\'en the appearance of finnne~ by oversizin~

or loadin~ with starch or other substances. Scratch the ma
terial with the fing-er nail or nJb briskly. then hold up to th~

li~ht. An excess of loadinlr can usually be readily noticed by
the difference in the c1osene3s of the threads in the nJbbed ami
unnJbbed portions.

Color. Fa..t elves are especially riec:irable in chilclren'c:
clothing- because of their neen of harri anri frffJl1cnt washin~

and their conc;tant exposure to strong" sunlig-ht. for chilrlren
should have plentv of fresh air and sunshine. A material (h'ed
in the yarn is m~ch Illorc apt to be fast than one dyed in 'the
piece or printed. This may be deteOllined by ex:unination of
an untwisted ravel in/!. Yarn dved raveling-s will be uniform
in color. Tn purchasing" printed"material. it is wise to see that
the dye penetratec; to the wrong side. Some colorJ'i may be
<;et to insure their holding'. but reaHlnable care ~hot11ct be t;l.ken
to select well dyect g-()()(!". When threads are ..ep.'uaterl anrl
white or lig-l1ter portions are exposed between them. the rln'
ha" failed to penetrate and the "urface will soon farle. The,:.e
materials should ~ 3\'oided.
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.\1atcrjllls which arc especially suited for under garments
are flour or sugar sacking. muslin, long cloth, cambric and
"'<ltecn: with canton flannel. outing flannel, flannelette and
wash flannels of wool, or wool and cotton and silk mixtures,
for {"rolfr weather.

A Gertrude petticoat made from
• nour sack and trimmed with rick~

rack. Cost, 16 centll.

Little rompers. suits and dresses arc especially appropriate
Illade frol11 chambray, gingham. madras, percales and sateell
for lighter weight garments and kindergarten.. cloth, Devon
shire, drill and galntea for heavier wear.

Seersucker and crepe!> Sd.VC llluch ironing. but collect dust
more rapidly than a Sillooth surface, so require more fre<lllcnt
changing.
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Remodcli,~g. Because of the rap
id growth of children. it is usually
better economy to utilize cast off
adult clothing which is of first class
quality than to lise a poorer quality
of new material. Such gamlents,
however. ~hollid be carefully exam
ined and only such portions u~ed as
will insure good wear and will be
suitable and attractive. There is no
merit in making over any articlt: un
less the artistic and utilitarian value
of tht: fini~hed product warrants the
time and t:ffort expended in its man
ufacture. Such materials should be
examined and seleded with the ~Ille

precaution a~ that taken in the selec
tion of new good!'. A Tommy Tucker IUit

made from an old shirt
badly worn at the neck.

Stockings cut from a pair of mother's that were worn out
in the foot and top.
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Simpliot),_ With the Ycry frequent laundering required, it
is of the greatest importance that the construction of the gar
ment be considered in its cost. Gne which requires much time
and effort in making 3nd in laundering. is an extravagance.
Good lines and simple con~truction are economy..

A simple drCII made from a sugar sack,
trimmed with atickerei and r..oJoud with Rit.

COlt of Dreis, 19 cents.

ARTISTIC SELECTION.

Artistic ideals may be most easily cultivated in a child
through the a\-enue of clothing. It costs no more to buy be
coming colors and styles than ugly ones and the child's clothes
~hould be as carefully selected as an adult'~ from the stand
point of suitability to purpose. environment and economic COI1

ditiolls and becomingness of line. proportion and color. These
subjects are marc fully discussed ill the Extension Bulletin
No. 26. "Clothing Selection for Women." which may be
had upon rC<luest. Attention should be given to the color har
mony of the entire wardrobe as well as to the individual gar
ment. Garl1lents becoming in themselvcs often lose their ef
feet by wrong combinations.
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ETHICAl; SELECTION.

There is an intangible. yet very real relationship between
clothing and character building. Dirty, ragged clothing will
not cultivate self respect in the child nor win for it the confi
dence of others. Extravagant. fussy, fadish clothing will pro
duce selfishness. vanity and affectation, but clothing which is
adequate and attractive, !>imple. but substantial, clean and com..
fortable. will react upon the child. cultivating self respect and
genuineness. Children SO often live either down or up to the
clothing they wear. It is not the quantity but the quality that
counts. Improve your child's disposition. establish a high ideal
and encourage habits of care and cleanliness through the
lhoughtful seled:;on of the clothing you provide.

References :
"Chilclreo's Clothing." Extension Circular No. 48:
The Pennsylvania State College School of Agricul
ture and Experiment Station..

"Textiles." by \Voolman and ::\IcGowall.
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